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Twenty-Fourth Annual Freedom Forum Gets Underway Tuesday
The National Education Program brings to the Harding campus next week outstanding men
and women from all over the
world for its 24th Annual Freedom Forum.
The theme of the forum this
year is "Which Way AmericaCapitalism or Socialism? "
The Forum is attended by representatives of industry, labor,
education and the clergy. The
conferees attend a week-long
series of discussions designed to
acquaint them with the funda-

mental facts about American
free enterprise and the forces
seeking its destruction.
Educational Films
Highlighting the sessions this
year will be the premiere of seven new educational films.
Among these are "The Repu blic of Apathy, " a satire on voter
apathy in the U.S., and "The
War We Are In" series featuring
Dr. George S. Benson, president
of the N.E.P. and Harding College.
Dr. Benson opens the Forum

Tuesday at 9 a .m. with an analysis of "America's Future," followed by Dr. Revilo P. Oliver of
the University of Illinois, who
will speak on "The Ends of Socialism.''
Other Tuesday speakers include Dudley Sharp, Secretary of
the Air Force under Eisenhower;
Carlos Gibson, Peruvian minister
to the U .S.; Augusto Villalon, a
Cuban refugee who is now living in Little Rock; and Commander Paul Terry, vice-president of Freedoms Foundation.

Wednesday's session begins
with a discussion of "The European Common Market" by Gerard de la Villesbrunne of the
French Embassy. Others include
Lawrence A. Fox of the U.S. Department of Commerce; Milton
Lory, president of the American
Coalition of Patriotic Societies;
and Lemuel Boulware, former
vice-president of General Electric.
Faubus Speaks Weds.
Highlighting the day will be
an address by Arkansas Govenor Orval E. Faubus on "A Sc v-

ereign State's Role in 20th Cen- this year will be entertainment
tury Ideological Struggle."
each night by a Harding group.
Thursday's speakers are ClifMonday evening the Travelton L. Ganus, vice-president of aires sing and Tuesday night Dot
Harding College; Anthony T. · Beck is slated to perform.
Bouscaren , professor of political Wednesday, the conferees will
science at LeMoyne College; Mrs. see the "Belles and Beaux ShowJ essica Wyatt Payne, author and case." Scenes from "Teahouse of
former West Virginia state le- the August Moon" will be pregislator; and Clare E. Griffin of s e n t e d by the Troupadours
the University of Michigan.
Thursday evening.
The Forum closes Friday with
Another important event of the
Dr. Benson's traditional "Chal- Forum is the fish fry sponsored
lenge to Take Home" speech.
by the Searcy Chamber of ComA new feature of the seminar merce on Wednesday evening.
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Dennis Organ Is Selected
Editor of Freshman Bison
I
'

Once again, it's time for the I National Honor Society, Quill &
regular hard-working newspaper Scroll and received the American
staff to move out and let the Legion Citizenship Award. He
underclassmen take over for the was also a National Merit finalyearly edition of the freshman ist.
Bison.
At Harding he is a member of
This year Bison editors unani- the Beta Phi Kappa social club.
mously selected Dennis Organ, Last sememter he had an all-A
freshman math major from average.
Shreveport, La., to sit behind
the editor's desk.
Organ says he intends to put
out a paper as good as those of
Organ has worked on the pa- previous years. His staff to date
per both the fall and spring se- consists of Frank Shelton, assismester, first as a news reporter tant editor; Rob Barber, sports
and more recently in the sports editor; Judi Cranford, society eddepartment.
itor and Jim Wilson, columnist.
Edited High School Paper
Several other writers and reA 1962 graduate of Fair Park porters are needed and all freshHigh School, he edited the school men who are interested in helppaper, the Pow Wow, his senior ing to put out a good paper are
year. He was a member of the i urged to be present at a meeting

I

Dennis Organ, freshman editor of the Bison, shows his society editor Judi Cranford a page layout
of an old issue while (left to right) Rob Barber, sports editor, Frank Shelton, assistant editor and
Jim Wilson, columnist, look on.
.- PHOTO BY oE.t.N

Monika Steiniger Tells Her Story:
Unidentified Man Gives Her $10.000

-NOTICE-

in the Bison office this evening at
B p.m.
Has Interesting Results
The turnover of the paper to
the freshman class, although
done somewhat skeptically by
the regular staff, has had some
interesting results. Some editors
find
themselves
embarrassed
when the frosh product looks
and reads as good as their own.
The underlying purpose of the
project is to give freshmen a
taste of college journalism and
to recruit unknown talent for
next year's staff.
Bison editor Marilyn Horvath
says she intends to have next to
nothing to do with the freshman
paper. "We gladly relinquish all
our facilities for this 'experi1 ment,'"
she said.

Several Schools
Admit Hardingites

Recently several Harding stuThe time has come for the Dedents
have received notice that
partment of Journalism to begin
they have been accepted by graconsidering applications for the duate and medical schools.
By Wilma Schmudlach
She saved herself by running editor and business manager of
Fall semester graduate Charles
away from the crowd.
Sheumaker, now teaching at
Several times Harding students
Feared Her Father
next year's BISON.
Trumann, Ark. , has received an
have heard the low gentle voice
Until she was six years old,
All students who are qualified assistantship in mathematics at
of Monika Steiniger telling the
story of her life in concentration she did not know her father. and are interested in applying the University of Arkansas.
Senior math major Steve Smith
camps during the war and in When the time came to meet for either of these positions
Germany and Africa since the him she ran from him screaming should submit a letter of ap- has been given a similar assisOnly after much patience and
tantship at the University of
war.
The story, told in Monika's understanding was Monika con- plication to Neil Cope, head of Arkansas. Both will be working
simple but effective manner, has vinced that her father loved her the Department of Journalism. toward the M.A. degree and
teaching a limited number of
inspired a man who has never ~d that he was not like the
freshman courses.
heard of her and is not of her ~ards she feared so much.
After their release from the Academy School Cast
Sophomores Charlene McGee
religious belief, to donate $10,000
and Martha Nelson have receivto her clinic at Nhowe Mission camp the Steinigers were deport- Set to Present 'Mama'
ed from Africa to Hamburg, Gered notice of their acceptance inin Northern Rhodesia.
many. They stayed there five
"I Remember Mama," a play to the University of Tennessee
Traveling in U. S.
years and then traveled back to in two acts, will be presented School of Nursing in Memphis.
For several months Monika has i\frica and settled in Port Eliza- Friday and Saturday in the Aca- They will study under a threebeen traveling throughout the beth where Mr. Steiniger is now demy auditorium, Mrs. Patrica year program and upon graduastates telling her story and manager of the diesel department Pitre, director, announced this tion will receive both the B.A.
and RN. degrees.
her desire to return to Nhowe for General Motors.
week.
Met Otis Gatewood
Two juniors, David Kernodle
Mission and open a clinic.
The play, by John Van Druten,
While in Germany Monika met is based on Mama's Bank Ac- and Richard Ousley, have been
In January she was back at
Harding where she spoke to Otis Gatewood who encouraged count by Catherine Forbes. It is accepted for admission into the
Irene Johnson's Sunday morning her to come to the United States the account of the struggles University of Tennessee College
Bible class and Dr. Charles and study. In September, 1959, faced by a Norwegian immigrant of Dentistry.
Paine's Sunday night class at the she came and enrolled at Michi- family in San Francisco and the
gan Christian College.
pretense by Mama of a nondowntown church.
Last year she was at Harding existent bank account.
The women in Miss Johnson's
going to school and working 32
class decided to give a quarter
Linda Meurer plays Mama,
each, but the quarters kept com- hours a week at Hawkins Clinic Marty Wyatt portrays Papa and
ing until they had 43 for Monika. Hospital. During the summer she Susan Nelson plays Katrine, the
Dr. Paine's class donated $207 worked in a hospital in Denver, daughter who is learning to be a
Editor's note: This is the
and the Oege social club gave Colo.
writer.
first
of a series of articles
At present Monika is at Michi$10.
designed to acquaint stuOthers having major roles in
gan Christian College and is makOn Chicago T.V.
dents with the advantages
ing plans to return to Africa. the play are: Roy Evans, Uncle
of summer school.
After leaving here Monika went She is looking for a doctor who Chris; Laurie Lawyer, Dagmar;
During the recent spring vato Chicago where she appeared will go to Nhowe Missiop. with and the aunts Trina, Jenny and
Segrid, played by Carla Bell, cation, several Harding students
on television for about 15 min- her.
Sharon McKnight and Judy Dal- staying on campus made the
utes. After hearing her speak a
ton, respectively.
comment ... "If life around here
man called and stated he was
Admission to the play is 65c were as nice and quiet during
amazed that a young girl would Donald Webb Receives
take so much responsibility on Acceptance From Mayo for adults and 35c for students. summer school as it is now, I
herself and he wanted to help.
Donald Webb, son of Mr. and Curtain time is at 8 p.m. and no think I'd come."
Unknowingly, these students
He gave the $10,000.
Mrs. Clayton Webb of Strath- one will be admitted after the
Monika was born in a British more, Calif., and former pre- play begins. Mrs. Pitre stated pinpointed one of the most adconcentration camp for Germans medical student at Harding, has that those attending the play vantageous features of summer
during World War II and spent been accepted by the Mayo should enter the auditorium by school education.. .the freedom
the first eight years of her life Clinic as a resident doctor of the southwest door, next to the from time-consuming extra-curricular activities .
Music Bldg.
there. During one short period, orthopedic surgery.
Many students feel the need
three months, she and her family
Mrs. Pitre, the former Pat
His sister, Janice, is presently
lived outside the camp at Nhowe a student at Harding majoring in ·F or see, graduated from Harding and desire to participate in club
Mission.
in 1960, where she was active work, athletics o·r some other
pre-nursing.
During those three months Mr.
Dr. Webb is a graduate of the in dramatics, gaining member- phase of creative activity during
and Mrs. Steiniger became Chris- University of California Medical ship in both Campus Players the regular school year. Sometians.
School. He served his internship and Alpha Psi Omega. She is the times hours spent in these activiWhen Monika was five nearly at the Charity Hospital in New sponsor of Thespians, high school ties surpass study hours.
Relaxed atmosphere
all of the 300 children in her Orleans and was a doctor in the national dramatics society, at
Because of the quiet, relaxed
compound were killed in a fire. air force for two years.
the Academy.

Anchored safely in one of the library carrels and fortified with
many books is Senior Larry Scroggs, typical of many students
currently in the last minute rush to complete a "barrage" of
term papers.
- PHOTO BY OE.t.N

Summer School Education Furnishes Opportunities
For Students Needing to Raise Scholastic Averages
atmosphere it is easier for a stuient in summer school to adjust
to a regular study routine and
his grade point is the better for
it.
One summer school veteran
;aid, "Well, I haven't done so
;ood in classes this past year
but I know I can bring up my
average during summer school."
Finance wise, there is also an
advantage to summer school. Six
weeks of school work is done in
five weeks, thereby saving one
week's room and board. There is
9.lso a registration fee savings.
Summer school allows a student to graduate in three years,
helps him meet requirements for
graduation, enables freshmen to
get acquainted with college when
living is at a slower pace and
allows graduate students to work
toward a master's degree.
Many Courses Offered
Up to 12 hours of credit can
be obtained during the summer.

Courses are offered in art, Bible,
biology, business administration,
chemistry, economics, education,
English, Greek, history, home economics, music, physical education, physical science, psychology, secretarial science and
speech.
Of course, it's not all work
and no play during summer
school. The facilities of the tennis courts, swimming pool, softball and baseball diamonds and
the gymnasium are available for
recreational activities.
Keep Cool
And, if nothing else appeals to
the student about summer school,
perhaps a promise of keeping
cool during the hot-weather
months would serve as an added
encouragement. The class rooms,
dining hall, auditorium and student center are all air conditioned. "To keep cool during the
summer, come to summer
school!"
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How we see it

Seniors Begin to Feel Pressure
As Graduation Day Approaches
"Of all the words by tongue or pen, the saddest
of these, it might have been."
Here's hoping that thes·e lines won't apply to any
Harding seniors this year. Last year, it seems that
last-minute pulling from the graduation line got to
be a pretty popular sport.
Pity the poor student all set to graduate with his
class, whose parents had notified all the kin and half
the town that he was about to become a college man,
and who then got word that he wouldn't be marching in that line after all.
Imagine the disappointment! One female student who discovered a vveek before commencement
that she flunked a correspondence course had a set
of unduly ruffled parents. It seems they thought
since their daughter couldn't graduate in June, her
four years of college work had been in vain. This is
not the case if there be any other parents living under this. misconception.
·
Although the degree can be picked up during the
summer or at a later date, the anticipation and thrill
of being a spring graduate is enough to keep seniors
nervous and on edge about this time. And, with pressure coming from both within and without the Harding gates, they might be needing a few pointer on
how to retain a pleasing disposition.
Fortunately, professors see only the more pleasing moods of the senior. But, to all roommates and
underclassmen, if it seems that your senior friends
"ain't what they used to be," have patience. And,
remember, your own day of reckoning draws nigh.

-M.H.

Slaves of lntellectua1ism Form
Educated, Sophisticated Cliques
All universities and colleges have their slaves
of intellectualism and Harding is not without its
share.
These slaves are of the more intelligent class of
students who put on airs, walk with their noses a
little higher than anyone else and try to impress
others with their superiority. They associate together in cliques and an outsider must assume like
airs and conform to intellectualism to be accepted.
Sophisticated Intellectuals
The ·i ntellectuals consider themselves sophisticated and always speak correct English - somewhat painfully at times. They look down on others
who they think are not so "educated" as they, who
are somewhat provincial and who often make mistakes in grammar.
Of course, there is nothing wrong with being
"educated" and speaking correct English - these
are admirable aims. But there is. something wrong
with elevating oneself above others.
Sove very fine people have had little formal
education. Abraham Lincoln barely knew what the
inside of a school looked like. But he possessed traits
which were much more important than intellectualism - common sense, a knowledge of people, empathy and moral values.
Being an intellect should not be our primary
aim in lifa.
Paul's Admonition
This all reminds us- of Paul'~chnonition not
to think of ourselves more highly than we ought to
think.
It also brings to mind Kipling's words, "If you
can think - and not make thoughts. your aim," or
paraphrasing to £it ·o ur own needs, "If you can be
intelligent and not be a slave of intellectualism."
Kipling goes on to say what will be the reward
of those who follow his advice: "Yours is the earth
and everything that's in it, and -- which is more you'll be a man, my son!"

-P. S.

The Story of the National Education Program
What is the National Education
Program?
Although this orga nization is
well-known in leading industrial
and educational centers, there
are many Harding College students, notably freshmen and
transfer student s, who are uninformed r egarding the background, the functions and the
aims of the group.
The purpose of this article is
to give readers the story of the
NEP from which has evolved the
well-known Freedom Forum sessions.
Dr. Benson Returns
When Dr. George S . Benson
returned from China in 1936, he
came hom e to a United States
which was deeply involved in a
government-sponsored economic
r ecovery program.
Dr. Benson had qualms about
the program. He feared it would
culminate into a situation where
the presence of a strong authoritarian centrai government would
be felt . He had been driven from
China by a similar government
. . . one which was cont rolled
b y the Communists. This created
w ithin him a deep desire to see
that Communism did not get a
hold in America .
Dr. Benson also returned to
-the U . S. as president of Harding College, an institution which
was then sinking into a financial
abyss. He set out to rebuild the
college on the principles that he
felt had built America; these being an unwavering belief in God
coupled with a strict interpretation of the Constitution and the
free enterprise system.
Harding as Springboard
By u sing Harding a s a springboard, Dr. Benson planned to
spr ead the American w ay of life.
By the use of the "multiplier effect" he could teach future
t eachers who in turn could
sprea d his ideas on to future
gen erations.
In 1941, after appearing as a
wit ness on the House Ways and
Means Committee where he suggested the closing down of some
governmental agencies, Dr. Benson began to receive inquiries
a bout his position and materials.
'He began a monthly news letter
that eventually resulted in the
American citizenship education
program.
The organization was first placed under the supervision of
Doyle Swain who began work
immediately after his graduation from Harding in 1961. He
was joined in 1953 by Glen
"Bud" Green, a former United
Press International war correspondent. Their work consisted
of distributing printing materials
and setting up forums.
Includes Forums
In 1948, the program was expanded to include seminars on
the American way of life which
became known as the annual
Freedom Forums. These forums
have continued to be an annual
project o.f the NEP. Forums have
been held in other cities across
the nation at various times. This
has permitted larger audiences
to become acquainted with the
program.
In 1954 the National Education Program as such was formed with its own charter, board
of directors and officers. This had ·
to be done before Harding could
become a fully-accredited institution.

-

P H OT O B Y DEAN

Howard Bennett and Brig. General William P. Campbell, vice presidents of the Nat ion al Education Program, spend long hours at their desks each week supervising the activities of the NEP.
They are currently preparing for the arrival of Freedom Forum delegates next week.
College-NEP One
Legally the NEP and Harding
College are two separate organizations, in reality they are one.
They have the same president,
share the same campus and classroom buildings and are guided
by the same Board of Directors.
As General William Campbell
said, "They are together in every
way but official."
The two men who currently
devote their full time to supervising the activities of the NEP
are vice presidents Brig. General
William P. Campbell, retired
from the U.S. Army and Howard
W. Bennett, a former e·x ecutive
of General Electric.
General Campbell, an energetic man a ff e c t i o n a t e l y
known to a s s o c i a t e s as
"the war horse," has an impressive history. Campbell was assistant military attache in London when World War II started
and eventually became finance
r epresentative on General Eisenhower's ETU staff.
He was the A.ssistant Chief of
Finance, U. S. Army, when retired for physical disability.
A direct contrast to Campbell
in both appearance and personality, Bennett is a large, softspoken man.
Bennett is known for having
designed the economic education
programs used throughout American business and industry.
Distribute Material
These men are now responsible for the distribution of enormous amounts of printed material. Some 3,500 weekly newspapers are sent copies of Dr. Benson's column "Looking Ahead"
as well as nearly 1,000 business
organizations who receive reprints of these columns each
month.
The National Program Letter
is sent to 48,000 subscribers on
a monthly basis. A radio program entitled "Land of the Free"
is also heard on 358 radio sta-

tions across the nation. Through
the media of motion pictures and
television, millions of other people are reached. It is estimated
that the work of the NEP reaches
25 million Americans each week.
Purpose of Forums
Each year approximately 125
delegates converge on the Harding campus to participate in
the NEP's annual project - the
Freedom Fo·r um. The purpose of
these forums as set down by
the group is:
1. "To outline the seriousness
of the problem Americans are
facing today; namely, the preservation of the American system of free competitive enterprise in the face of the efforts to
eliminate it;
Q. "Provide delegates attending
with tools and methods which
can be used in combating foreign
ideologies, and
3. "to instill a desire in each
conferee to return to his company and community well-equipped and wanting to put his tools
for freedom to work."
Several years ago the National
Education Program began to be
reviewed and criticized in leading national magazines such as
Newsweek, Life and Time. The
NEP was caught in a sweep of
"ultra" labeling which as yet it
has not lived down.
Opposition To Forums
Most of the opposition came
from uninformed people according
to General Campbell. The adverse
comments of the program came
mainly as a result of the film
"Communism on the Map" which
some Americans claimed overstated the Communist threat.
It's sequel, "Communist Encirclement" also was placed in
this category. The NEP resents
being labeled as "ultras" and
"right wingers" saying that the
American system which they
present is not an extreme view.
The NEP does not engage in
any activity which might prove

detrimental to Harding College.
All press releases, etc. are first
subject to approval by Dr. Benson so that there will be no conflict between the two organizations.
W ort'h.while Results
In addition to strengthening
Americanism, the forums have
helped Harding make contacts
needed · to finance the college's
growth.
It has been found that businessmen are more ready to contribute
to a college with high standards
and which emphasizes the American tradition. The college receives many contributions from
people who become favorably acquainted with the school while
attending the forums.
',l'herefore, the benefits of the
organization being on campus are
seen to outweigh the temporary
living advantages placed upon the
women students during the fourday forum.

BOOK

NEWS and REVIEWS
By Phil Sturm
The last novel of America's
great writer, William Faulkner,
published before his death is
The Reivers. It is a comic novel
and probably the lightest of
Faulkner's works
The Reivers is hailed by some
as a classic, while other critics
feel that this and other later
novels are inferior to his earlier
powerful works.
Faulkner's delightful story is
set at the turn of the century
in the South. Youthful Lucien
Priest, who, with two friends,
stole his grandfather's automibile go to Memphis for adventure.
This book may surprise readers of his earlier novels who do
not think of Faulkner as a writer
of comedy.

8

Yugoslavia's foremost novelist,
Ivo Andric, received the 1961
Nobel Prize in literature for his
Brid ge on t he Drina.

"Lib"ty is lound In doing dgbt."

Editor ............. ......... ....... ..... .. ... ................. ... ..... Marilyn Horvath
Assistant Editor ........ .. ........ ... ............ .. .... ... ... ....... Phil Sturm
Business Manager . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Larry Scroggs
Assistant Business Manager ... ... .... ... ...... .... .... .. ....... Peggy Baker
Photographer ... ..... .. ......... ..... .. ...... ... .. .......... .... ....... .. Chris Dean
Feature Editor ............ ... .. ............... .... ... ... ..... ..... Martha Tooke
General Assignments Editor ... ....... .. ....... .. ... .. ...... Gene Conner
Society Editor .... ... ....... ..... ................ .. .. .. .... ..... .. Salena Cogdell
Sports Editor .. ...... ... ...... .. .. .......................... ... .... .. Tom Hawkins
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
All material is written and edited by students and should be
interpreted accordingly.
Subscription price: $2 per year
Single copies lOc
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas.

This is a moving novel about
the majestic stone bridge which
for 300 years was the vital center of the Bosnian city, Visegrad.
Andric vividly portrays the
struggles over the bridge against
the Ottoman invasion until it
was finally destroyed at the beginning of World War I. He expertly tells of the heroic lives of
the men who defended the bridge
on the Drina.
Although this book is a product of a country behind the
·iron Curtain, there are no traces
of Communist thinking in it.
The controversial Lord of t he
· Flies by William Golding is a
fantasy of several EngJigh schoolboys, ranging in age from 6-12,
who are planewrecked on an uninhabited tropical island without adults.

Six Good Years at Harding
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Irene Johnson Prepares to Return to Germany to do Mission Work with Women, Teenagers and Children
"My years at Harding have
been very pleasant. The students,
faculty, and ad.ministration have
given me much good. These have
been six wonderful, fruitful years.
The finest people in the world
come through the doors of Christian colleges. I will always look
with a great deal of warmth and
affection on this time here ."
These words were spoken by
Miss Irene Johnson, assistant
history professor at Harding, as
she discussed plans for her return to Germany this summer.
Six years ago, (}n July 5, Miss
Johnson left the shores of Europe to return to the United
States. This ended a nine-year
service as a missionary in Germany.

Summer Work Camp
Another important project in
connection with the younger
children, which she will recommence, is the summer camp
work. The Bible crunp is held for
the children every summer during the one month when they
are out of school.

Irene Johnson

and her daughter Molly plan to
This summer, on the same day, travel with her.
July 5, and the same ship, the
Miss Johnson is returning to
S.S. United States, Miss Johnson
leaves New York to return to Germany' to resume her work
Europe. Mrs. Elizabeth Mason with the children, young people
and women of the Frankfurt congregation. In order to teach the
children Bible she intends to
schedule weekday classes at both
congregations, in which she will
work three days a week with
each group of children.
Sunday classes will also be
conducted for both groups.

'heading

for

Convert

For Banquet
Photographs
Call Herman West
CH 5-4431
Evenings CHS-3965
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fish dinner at the White
House Cafe!"
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In Fairness
To our Competitors,
Our Prices Will Be:

Reg. Haircut - $1.00
Flat Top - $1.25
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Sterling Silver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace,
and International
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China by Lenox and Syracuse
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Crystal by Tiffis, G Iaston b urg

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in Jewelry and
Watch Repair

j

Rebel, heretic, a thing to flout,
But Love and I had the wit to
win
We drew a circle and took him in.

Since men learned print, no
night is wholly black.
- Christopher Morley
Other jobs on her work list

l
l
1!
Randcraft Shoes for Young Men
1
Natural Poise and Petite Deb
1f
Poll Parrot Shoes for Children
1.
1!
East Side of Square
! ! 305 N. Spring St.
11 !_,._,, _,._,._,._.,_ _ ,._,m_.,_,,_.,,_..,_,._,,._,._ .._.,_,.___m,-•+
111
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PARRISH JEWELRY

1--------~------·!
SPECIALS

LONG

He drew a circle that shut me
out . • . .

Family Shoe Store

i
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~ j1

Otis Gatewood in his book,
Preaching in the Footsteps of
Hitler, said of Miss Johnson,
"They (the children) as well as
everyone else love her and call
her Tante (aunt) Irene. No
greater missionary ever lived."

J +•--•-•-•-•-a--•-•-..-•-•-"-'"_.,_..___,._ .. _.,_ ..._+

Love Bright Diamond Rings

The Registered Diamonds That Assure You of
Permanent Value Always.

j

BARBER SHOP I I
Block North of Academy

for the young people, especially
the boys. They told Miss Johnson they preferred to go to the
church building to talk and play
simple games than to go to the
places frequented by some German youth.

that the women of Germany are
such home lovers that they have
become slaves to their houses
but that they would make good
church workers if converted to
it.
The churches in Frankfurt
have never hired anyone to clean
Church Becomes Hangout
As a third task, Miss Johnson their buildings. The German woThe church building in Frank- wants to teach the women how men come in once a week and
furt has become a "hang-out" to do church work. She stated scrub the building.

I
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Try an order

When Miss Johnson returns to Germany, she will devote much
of her time to working with younger children.

t·-·--·---·-·--·-·-·-·-·-..-·-·-..-·-..-·-·-r

For a really
Tasty dish

Plans, which will not be completed for several yea.rs, are being made for a permanent campsite with buildings. According to
Miss Johnson, the camp would
attract hundreds of children if
they had facilities and enough
help. At present only 80 children
can be accommodated.
Miss Johnson has plans other
than those with children. She
hopes to work with the young
people of the congregations one
night a week and to hold some
Bible classes.
"The way to reach the young
people of Germany is by doing
things with them," she said,
"such things as hikes, trips down
the Rhine River and attending
the opera."

~nnans

While discussing the future of
the German work Miss Johnson
commented, "If we can get
through the years, a group of
Christians converted in Germany
and Western Europe, they will
help convert the rest of the
world. Instead of seeing- only
Christians from America teaching, we will see Christians from
Europe teaching in Japan, Ko- ·
rea, China and the Philippines. If
they accept anything, they accept it wholeheartedly."

Camp is pitched in the mountains · where most of the children
sleep in tents. Miss Johnson commented that the children prefer
to sleep in tents and will probably want to do so even after
buildings are erected.

Going Back on Same Ship

"We're

include a series of cottage meetings with the childrens' parents
and a further study of academic
German and German history at
the University of Frankfurt.

GARRISON JEWELERS
All NAME BRANDS IN STERLING,
CRYSTAL AND CHINA
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

Engraving, Watch and Jewelry
Repair of All Kinds

Reeder's Drug Store

Corner of Court Square

Ph. CH 5-2340

"Where Your Prescription Costs Less"
GET. V. -

GE STEREO -

GE APPLIANCES

2115 East Race

CH 5-3330
Hardware -

65c

$1.00 Size

68c

OLD SPICE

BAND AIDS

46c

HA

69c

Furniture -

Housewares -

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

After Shave

Free Parking

$5.09

SMA

311 E. Race

CH 5-4611

Hair Arranger

Case

Infant Food

$2.00
$3.45 Size

AQUA NET
$2.19

POLY VISOL

1.00

Hair Spray

WELCOME STUDENTS

Introductory Offer
75c

HARK AFTER SHAVE

38c

75c Bottle

DR. WEST

48c

Tooth Brush

89c

LISTERINE

Appliances

Come in and Visit Our
Newly Remodeled Building

Slc

59c

KAOPECTATE

49c

Let Us Serve You

Expert Prescription Service
Low-Low Prices
There's No Waiting When You See Our

FAST FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Security Bank
A Friendly Institution
Phone CH 5-5831
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Director of Publicity Agency Says
Colleges Fashion 'Show Biz' Trends

I

i

"Never underestimate t he im- Personal

Appearances

Depart-

SALENA COGDELL, Society Editor
J portance of college campuses and ment.
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"Now, more than ever," he con-

Gurganus Talks to Club
On Missionary Met hods

business trends," says Nat Kalcheim, veteran talent executive
with the William Morris Agency
for 35 years and h ead of its

George Gurganus, who was
here last week for the three-day
Bible seminar, spoke to members
of the Euro.p ean mission club at
their last mee·t ing.

Ko Jo Kai Party
Held on March 22

Gurganus, who has traveled
around the world four times to
study missionary methods, related some of his experiences on
the trips. The meeting was adjourned after a question and answer period.

Williams-Chester Plan
To Wed in Late Spri ng

Bennett-Smith Planning
To Marry in Early June

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Williams
of Paragould, Ark., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Julie, to Jim Chester, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Chester, Bay, Ark.
Miss Williams is a 1961 honor
graduate of Crowley's Ridge Academy. She is presently a junior
at Harding College, where she is
a member of the Petit Jean staff,
the A Cappella Chorus, and past
president of the Regina Social
Club.
Chester is a 1959 graduate of
Crowley's Ridge Academy. He is
a junior music major, a member
of the Lambda Sigma Social Club
and of the college quartet, the
Travelaires at Harding. He is a
past member of the A Cappella
Chorus and also Belles and
Beaux, the group that recently
toured with the USO shows in
Europe.
A late spring wedding planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Omer H. Bennett
of Prescott, Ark., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Linda, to Jerry Charles Smith, son
of Mrs. J.C. Smith of Searcy.
The bride-and-groom-elect attended Harding College, where
she was a member of Zeta Phi
Zeta Social Club and he a member of Alpha Phi Kappa Social
Club.
The wedding will be an event
of June 1, 1963, at the Prescott
Church of Christ.

LC Banquet Has
'Ebb Tide ' The me
"Ebb Tide" was the theme of
the Las Companeras banquet held
at Anderson's in Beebe on April
6.
Dr. Bob Gilliam was the guest
speaker and Mrs. Dot Beck entertained with a selection of
songs. Among them were "Are
You Lonesome Tonight?" "I
Can't Help Falling In Love With
You," and "Via Con ·Dios."
Those attending and their
dates were Dr. and Mrs. Gilliam.;
~r. and Mrs. William E'a rnhart;
Linda Murphy, Jan Hornbuckle;
Anne Bentley, Wheeler Pounds;
Donna Chambers, Richard Crispell.
Others were Winnie Sherrod,
Richard W i 11 i a m s ; Evelyn
R i c k e t t , Don M e r e d i t h ;
Linda Riley, Tom Blake; Ann
Haynes, Teddy Carruth; Cora Sue
Harris, Marvip. Rickett; Janice
Maxwell, Ronnie MacFarland. ·
Linda Thomas, Tommy Payne;
Mary Ann Dobbs, Larry Eoff;
Brenda Thomas, Sam Casey;
Claudia Estep, Claud Estep.

Eads-Hawkins Nuptials
Schedu led fo r J une 8

The groom-elect is the son
Mr. and Mrs. L.G. Hawkins
Mason City, Iowa.
Miss Eads is a sophomore
home economics major. She is a
member of the W .H.C. social
club.
Hawkins is a senior accounting
major. He is president of the
A.E.X. social club, treasurer of
Pi Gamma Psi, and a member of
the American Studies program.
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GO GIRL, GO!

Wet Wash
Fluff Dry
Finished

•

... in tapered toe
P·F Bayshores!

Also specialize in

The g reatest sneaker going - with the
la test tapered toe!
In both mild and gowifd co lo rs! Exclu sive P- F Po st u r e
Foundation comfo rt
wedge in the heel.
Plu s new Sani tize d
uppers a nd Hygeen
cushion insoles. Pick
up a pair today!

Read the Carrier booklet
on residential air ~ondi
tio ni n g in the March
issue of Reader's Digest.

refinishing formals

Coin Operated
Laundry
Greg Rhodes,
Manager

Red , White, Blue,
Fad ed Blue, Green, Black

$4. 95
Southwest Corner
Of Co urt Square

Their wedding is to be an afternoon event of May 30 at the
West Side Church of Christ in
Searcy.

Also Spaghetti and Ravioli

Alternations

OF T~OV.B~E'

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Elliott, 200
South Blanton, Searcy, announce
the approaching marriage of their
daughter Judy to Morgan Outlaw, son of Mrs. Y.M. Outlaw,
Alachua, Fla.
Miss Elliott, a sophomore, is a
member of the Ju Go Ju social
club.
Also a sophomore, Outlaw is a
physical education major and is
a member of the Mohican club.
He is a two-year letterman on
the Bison football team.

I

SUN. MON. TUES.

201 WEST ARCH

j

Pressing

~Pouaos

Elliot-Outlaw Ceremony
To Ta ke Place May 30th

PIZZA

I

Cleaning

TONY CURTIS'

Judy Elliot
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For The Best In

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frampton
of Indianapolis, Ind., announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their niece, Darlene
Ruth Eads to Thomas Edward:
Hawkins.
The wedding is set for June 8
at the North Central Church of
Christ in Indianapolis.

March 22 was the date of the
Ko Jo Kai county fair, which
was held at the Pumping Station.
All dressed up in gingham and
denim, the Ko Jo Kais and their
dates enjoyed a night of beanbag throwing and hog-calling
contests, apple dunking, weight
guessing, fishing booths, and
games such as pinning the tail
on the donkey and variou s relays..
Taking coveted first prize as
hog-caller was Ray Murray. Impromptu skits presented by
Weldon Calloway, Barbara Hollis,
Peggy Tate, Bill Tate, Marilyn
Karnes and Jam es Tollerson
added to the fun.
Those attending were Betty
Barnett,
Danny
McGaghran;
Barbara Williams, Duke Jennings; Marilyn Karnes, J am es
Tollerson; Freda Ferguson, Randy Allison; Jacque Daniel, Ray
Murray; Linda Johnson, Tom
Warmack; Katie Darling, Bill
Garris; Peggy Tate, Bill Tate·.
Others attending were Karen
Hardy, Don Samanie; Dale Philbrick, Wilt Martin; Mary Ellen
Baskin, Roger Johnson; J u dy
Daniel, Vernon Rogers; Barbara
Hollis, Weldon Calloway, and Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Tucker.

tinued, "the college campus represents an important market
deserving of maximum attention
and service." .
"Jazz personalities and directions in modern music, readings
of established works by popular
performers and one-night concert appearances by soloists and
musical aggregations certainly receive a big boost from campus
enthusiasts."
"Publicity agencies are doing
everything they can to give new
talent a start via personal appearances on the college circuit,"
Kalcheim emphasized. "There is
no better incubator for young
artists than this type of exposure before audiences of similar
age groups and tastes."·
This certainly does n ot preclude the campus appearance of
big theatrical personalities," he
continued.
Currently college audiences are
reacting favorably to a wide
range of attractions like Jose
Greco, The Little Orchestra of
New York, The National Ballet
of Canada, The Weavers, Fred
Waring, Smoth ers Brothers Ferranti & Teicher, Maurice Chevalier, Basil Rathbone, Hal Holbrook and others.
Kalcheim stressed that many
cultural centers now being erected across the nation are being
tied in with colleges.

VAN ATKINS
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M.S.U. Follows Academic Freedom;
AHows Commie to Speak on Campus·

Harding Invitational Records
Event

School

Shot Put
Broad J ump
Pole Vault
Discus
High Jump
440 Yd. Relay
120 Wd. H. H .
100 Yd. Dash
880 Yd. Relay
440 Yd. Dash
220 Wd. L. H.
Mile Run
880 Yd. Run
Mile Med. Relay
220 Yd. Dash
Mile Relay

April 18, 1963

Individual

Oklahoma Ch ristian
Ouachita Baptist
Ouachita Baptist
John Brown
. Oklahoma Christian
Henderson College
ASTC
AS TC and Henderson
ASTC
Henderson
Harding
ASTC
ASTC
Oklahoma Christian
Henderson
ASTC

Record

47,5"
21'7%"
13'
142'0"
5'11"
42.6
Bill Melton
14.7
Don Owen-Cheatham
9 .9
1:29.5
Raymond Che11.th am
50.2
Lewis Walker
24: 3
Stenbeck
4: 35.3
Cound
1:58 .5
3:38.5
Bobby Martin
21.9
3:24.2

Eddie Davidson
Bob McClung
Burt Creasy
Doughaday
Schrieber

(ACP) The difference is controversy, not Communists, notes
the Michigan State News, East
Lansing, Mich. The News said in
an editorial:
If .you blinked you might have
missed him. He was here. Now
he is gone. Few students would
know him by name. Fewer than
125 could identify him by face .
'Red' on Campus
We are referring to Herbert
Aptheker, editor of "Political Affairs" magazine and a recognized m ember of the U.S . Com munist party. Aptheker spoke in
the Union Ballroom before ap~
proximately 100 interested people. He discussed the McCarran
Act.
Yes, a Communist in our
midst.
The phenomenon was entirely
in accordance with the new
Michigan Coordinating Council
for Higher Education policy recently approved by the board of
trustees. The MSU Young Socialist Club, SIXmsor of Aptheker, followed the policy. And the
Communist historian was allowed
to speak on campus.
Small Attendance
Aptheker is a man of little
significance to students of Michigan State. Likewise, as a topic
for a lecture, the McCarran Act
hardly raises student intellectual
enthusiasm to a feverish pitch.
One hundred people in attendance seems fitting enough doosn't it?
Last spring, however, was
another case. Then, one Robert
Thompson, also a Communist
speaker, could have been a man
of little significance to the students and faculty of this University. As an individual, indeed, he
waS1 not significant.

Schedule of Events
Time
6:15
6:40
7:00
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:40
9 :00
9:10
9:30
9 :50

School

Event

High School and College
High School and College
High School and College
High School and College
High School and College
High School and College
College
High School and COllege
College
College
College

440 Relay
120 Yard High Hurdles
100 Yard Dash
Mile Ru n
880 Relay
440 Yard Dash
220 Yard Low Hurdles
880 Yard Run
Mile Medley Relay
220 Yard Dash
Mile Relay
+ 11-nu-
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Gulf Station
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W endell Harrison and R. T. Clark , 880 yr. relay m en , have
alread y broken previous records th is year. Here fhey go t hrough
a warming up session.
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Barber Shop

I

We Specialize
in Flat Tops
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South Ma in
and Park Ave
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DYER'S GREATER SHOWS

~

"Clean As A Hound's Tooth"

~

SUMM ER JO BS

=
~

I~

Send now for list of

I

8 DAYS
STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 19

100 summer emp loyers.
Camps, hote ls, U. S.,

i==-

Across Highway From B.P.O.E. Club

~--==-

FREE ADMISSIONS TO GROUNDS
AL L FOR FUN

I
D

Stotts Drug Store

I

FEATURINGMarcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

$1 .00 to Stanley Assocs.,
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FUN FOR A LL -

Conda, Mexico.

Bob Camp looks as if he's grimacing in pain, but actually he's
only getting ready to put the shot.
le==

I

GET YOUR DRESS MATERIAL
AND SEWING SUPPLIES
AT

LANGLEY'S
Drapery and Fabric Shop

5

§§ 219 W. ARCH

I

Box 2144, Phil. 2, Pa.

I
I
I

Wesboro -

He was to speak on the same
campus. But Thompson was denied ... denied because people in
powerful or influential positions
beyond the boundaries of our
campus did not want a Communist to belch out his lies on
the sacred soil · of a state-supported institution.
Thompson Not Allowed
The Michigan legislature began turning the screw ever so
tightly. WILS radio station took
to the airways, warning of the
imminent invasion of the enemy
and protesting vehemently lest
"our children" be subverted by
Satan himse.Jf. Parents panicked
as only parents can panic when
their gentle offspring are about
to succumb to evil.
Ultimately, the Michigan State
administration did itself succumb
to the pressures and banned the
Red from using University property for his podium.
Suddenly, Robert Thompson
became significant to the students and faculty. They marched
and protested. Daily banner
headlines were de·v oted to the
evolving story. Letters flooded
the State News office.
Spoke at Fraternity
Robert Thompson did speak,
however, in the back yard of the
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. There
should have been 100 people
there, but there were between
1,500 and 2,000 enthusiasts who
wanted to see and hear this significant man.
These two incidents are extremely revealing. They indicate
that perhaps internal academic
matters should be under the
complete jurisdiction of internal
University authorities. It appears that University officials
are in a better position to handle
such matters.
Crackpots Do Harm
Moreover, the two incidents
clearly show how crackpots can
make an issue where there
should be none and then proceed to blow it out of proportion.
Fortunately, the crackpots didn 't stand a chance this time,
thanks to the new policy.
Academic freedom reigned supreme last week on our campus.
It didn't rate headlines . There
were none.
That's the way great universities operate.

HA RT
Complete

AUTO SERVICE
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE, SEE

~

L EO B A L E N T I N E

NEXT DOOR TO WESTERN AUTO §

florsheim Shoes -

5

c
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For All Your Drug Needs See Stotts Drug

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED NEW
V A LUE GRINDING & ALTERNATOR
EQ UI PM ENT FO R YOU R CO NV ENIENCE

City Club Shoes

Young Men's Shoes

Famous VELVET STEPS and SHOW OFFS for Wo m·e n

STOP -

HEUER'S Shoe Store
Shoe Box

OPEN BOWL'ING

West Slid e Square -

ON

SAVE

with

STERLING STORES

W elcome Stu dent s

"Be Th rifty"
Searcy's Leading Sc & $1.00
Sho p in Modern Convenience

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
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D ON ' T FI G H T IT!

!

Bowl for Fun!

I
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Bowl for Health!

If Temperatures a nd Tem pers a re getti ng

you down, Cool off an d enjoy
Th e best fo od in Town.
l!

At

I
I
I
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BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT

Sales and Service on All Makes
All Work Guaranteed

White County Lanes
CH 5-2242

Call for Delivery of orders

Phone CH 5 -52 80

We carry a complete line of record players
Specializing in Webcor Record Players

I

I

l
l
!

Open Til 12 p.m.

Nichols Radio &TV Service
1303 E. Race

HIGHWAY 67 E.

SHOP -

I

=

of a t Least $2.00 Until 11 p.m.

!

CH 5-9625
I Highway 67 E.
.
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Next to Bowling Alley
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AIC Representatives Make Plans
About College Sportsof Next Year
6

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

The Arkansas Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference held its
spring meeting at the Albert Pike
Hotel in Little Rock April 12-13.
Approval was given for the
1964 AIC basketball tournament
to be expanded to 12 teams including the 10 conference teams
along with Little Rock University and John Brown University.
Games At Night
The tournament is slated to be
held at Pine Bluff beirinning Monday night. Feb. 24, 1964, and all
games will be played at night.
The conference also recomm ended to District 17 of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics that there be a
one game play-off between the
conference champion and the
tournament champion on a neutral court if a plav-off is required.
This year the last three teams
in the conference and Little Rock
University were eliminated from
the conference and there was a
three ~ii.me plav-off to determine
the NAIA District 17 representative to the NAIA tournament in
Kansas City.
Two proposals which would increase the maximum amount of
scholarsnip aid pe-rmitted in football and basketball were voted
down.
Hot Springs Workshop
Apnroval was !!iven for a workshon in Hot Springs Aug. 28-29
to include faculty representatives.
athletic directors and coaches of
the member institutions.
The pmpose of the meeting
is to clarify conference policy and
work out various problems so
that the conference activities
may function smoothly during the
aca demic year.
The Executive Committee of
the conference was directed to
work out a plan whereby game
officiRls will evaluate the sportsmanship of each college in determining the snortsmanshin awards for football and basketball.
The faculty representii.tives
were disR.nnoint ed at instances
of unsnortsmanlike conduct cited
by the Executive Secrefary for
the 1962-63 season. Plavers,
coaches. stunents, faculty members and colleire administrators
had been involved in the instances cited.
Ruling Ad npted
The Executive Secretii.ry read
the following ruling which was
adopted by NAIA at its spring
meeting:
"As of Sentember, 1963, any
m ember institution which knowingly permits the use of an ath lete who is ineligible accordinq
to NATA Rules and Standards
shall thereby au tomatically be

April 18, 1963

Invitational Meet 1
Set For Saturday
1

suspended from competing in all
district and national t our naments and events sponsor ed by
NAIA for one year period fr0m
date of infraction."
Since all of the AIC schools
are members of NAIA, t his means
that next year any AIC school
t hat uses an athlete who passed
less t han 12 hours the previous
:;emester is ineligible for NAIA
Sports competition one year.

By Marie Laird

Softball season is well under
way.
Last Thursday afternoon the
Red Braves (Tri Kappa and Re~ina) tangled with the Red Soxs
(Phi Delta and Ju Go Ju) to be at
them 12 to 8. Vicky Mitchell,
right fielder for the Braves hit a
double in the third inning to contribute to the victory.
In the six o'clock game, Janie
~lein helped the Indians' (TAG
fndependents, and WHC) batting
with two doubles and two runs
to defeat the Mets (Tofebt and
Delta Chi) 7 to 3.
Carolyn Payne, Linda Chism,
and Jean Thompson made the
three runs for the Mets.
This year for the first time
<;wimming is being included in
the women's intramural program.
Last Monday night Marge
Ryan, women's intramural di~ector, met with several of the
women to begin the swimming
urogram. The events include the
40 yd. freestyle (any stroke) , a
100 yd. freestyle, 40 yd. breaststroke, and 40 yd. backstroke.
In the preliminaries Monday
night, Barbara Huff placed first
in t h e 40 yd. freestyle with the
front crawl in 30 seconds. Barbara also was first in the 40 yd.
backstroke, com pleted in 33.8
seconds.
Jo Ann Stanley completed the
100 yd. freestyle in 2 min. 37.7
sec. to come in first by u sing the
side stroke. Jo also won the 40
yd. breaststroke race, which is
the hardest stroke in the program, and perhaps known in
swimming, in 1 min. 31 sec.
It is hoped t h at the swimminP"
program will bring more womel"
to participate in some sport of
the women's int-ramural event!';
All that is needed for a successful
program is enthusiasm and participation.

By Tom Hawkins
Eighteen colleges and thirtythree high schools have been invited to the Harding College Invitational Track Meet slated for
Saturday.
The list of those who will come
to make assaults at the records
is not definite yet but the colleges which have been invited
include Arkansas State Teachers
College, Arkansas State, Arkansas Tech, Arkansas A&M, College of the Ozarks, David Lipscomb College, Freed-Hardeman
College and Henderson.
Others are Hendrix, J ohn
Brown, Oklahoma Baptist College, Oklahoma City University,
Oklahoma Christian C o 11 e g e,
Ouachita, Southeastern State College, Southern State College and
Southwestern State College.
Largest Number
This represents the largest
number of college teams wh ich
have been invited and it is hoped
that most of them will appear this
year and make the Invitational
one of the finest meets in the
state.
There are hopes that several of
the records established in the
past two y'ears will fall. Those
records that appear in danger
this year include high jump b y
Tom Bateman of Harding, shot
put by Bob Camp of Harding,
and the medley relay mark by
any one of several teams which
have run times close to the year.
They include Arkansas State
Teachers and Harding. State
Teachers also has had several
performances in their meets so
far t h is year that should ch allenge the records.
Field Even ts
Field events will begin at 10
a .m . with the college broad
jump, shot put, pole vault, and
the high school discus and high
jump.
Running events will begin at
1 o'clock with the preliminaries
in the high sch ool and college
440 yard relay. All the events in
the aft ernoon will be preliminaries
with the finals beginning at 6
o'clock.
The schedule calls for the high
schools and then the colleges t o
run each event as it appears on
the program.
Scoring For Events
The scoring for t h e individual
and relay events will be five
points for first, three points for
second, two points for third, and
one point for fourth . Medals will
be given to the first three place
winners in each event.

,,
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Kim Pate, Harding's No. 20, r ushes to guard home plate as an unidentified Teachers' man tries
to sneak in .
- PHOT O BY D E AN

Harding Bisons Split Double Header With Teachers
For Second Time in Current Baseball Game Series
By Tom Hawkins

The Bisons split a double header with Arkansas State Teachers
College for the second time this
season. They lost the first game
5-0 and won the second one 6-4.
Good Pitching
In t h e first game a pair of
right-handers had a real fine
mound duel until the sixth inning. Up to that point each team
had two hits -with the ASTC
Bears leading 2-0. Then four
walks and two hits gave the
Bears the insurance runs for the
victory.
The pitchers were Tom J ohnson for the Bears, and Paul
Touchton for the first five and
one-third innings being relieved
by Joe Spaulding for one inning
and th en Kim Pate pitching t h e
last two-thirds of an inning.
Bisons Hit Bet ter
The second game was a little
different as the Bisons were able
to hit the ball better and were
able t o get ten hits. The gam e
started out as if the Bisons were
going to throw it away as t hey
let the Bears score one run on
three errors.
Then the Bisons came back in
t heir half of the first inning to
score one run on a hit by Ken
Gahr and Bill Barden who h ad
gotten on by an error.

Three consecutive hits in t he
fou rth inning enabled the Bears
to score two more runs. Their
fourth and final run came in the
sixth inning on a double, a single
and an error.
Bison Runs
For the Bison s runs came in
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth
innings. The run in the th ird
came on a hit by Gahr followed
by a single by Steve Smith. The
run in the fifth was scored on
the same comb ination of hits.
Only this time they were both
doubles instead of singles.
The final two runs which insured the victory came in th e
sixth inning by successive singles
by pitcher J oe Spauldin g, Bill
Barden and Ken Spillman.
Jim Watson p itched the first
five and one-third innings. Then
Spaulding came in and retired
the side t o get credit for the
victory.
Smith Leads

who got two hits at four official
trips t o t h e plate. He also drew
two walks. Presen tly he is th e
best hitting regular with 12 hits
for 31 t imes at bat for a n average
of .387.
The Bisons will be on the road
tomorrow with a game at Monticello against Arkansas A & M.
The next time the Bisons will be
home is Saturday, April 27 (Sen ior Day) for a double h eader
against Ouachita.

East End
Barber Shop
Joe Cunningham
Raymond Hill
1515 E. Ra ce St.
Across from
City Tire Service

Leading the Bisons at the plate
was senior catcher Steve Smith
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WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
THE HOME OF THE TRAD ING POST

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by :

COCA COLA BOTTLING
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